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tHoods Men’s $2.00 Trousers 
For $1.58

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSEI

LIFE and love
dy Kate Douglas Wiggins

P^nllCASTORIII

I —1Ü I gorIidjints^n6J'hij^22*
I «HÜH The Kind You Have

Sarsaiiarill
‘‘What the Dream Voice” said to Pene- pr Jeood, 

;n.AstoraJFbur 
,r ti^rafeel- 
'B#eure to

Will pi 
your
appetite, reljj^? 
ing, build 
take it thi

Get it to^ 
everywhere. 100

ir(From Penelope’s English Experiences: 
lope in chapter 19.)

F THOU wouldat have happiness, chose neither fame, which does not long 
abide, nor power, which stings the hand that wields it, nor gold, which glit
ters, but never glorifies; but choose thou loVe, and hold it forever m t >y 

For love is the purest and the mightiest force in the • universe,

•ll Men’s Scotch Tweed Trousers, well tailored, dark stripe 
patterns, equipped with side pockets, watch pocket, and hip 
,locket ; and you’ll agree they are genuine $2.00 values. 
Price $1.68.

I ipri^T
] heart of hearts.
! and once it is thine all other gifts shall be added unto thee.
| Love that is passionate yet reverent, tender yet strong, selfish in desiring all 

vet generous in giving all-when this is born in the soul, the desert blossoms as a 
rose. Straightway new hopes and wishes, sweet longings and pure ambitions 
spring into being, like green shoots that lift their tender head, in sunny places; and 
if the soil he kind, they grow stronger and more beautiful as each glad day laug s 

skies. And by and by singing birds come and build their nests m the

branches; and these are the pleasures of life.
But the birds sing not often, because of a serpent that lurketh in the garden.. 

, of that serpent is satiety. He maketh the heart to grow weary of 
danced and leaped to think upon,' and the ear to wax dull to the mel

ody of sounds that once were sweet, and the eye blind to the beauty that once led 
enchantment captive. And sometimes—we know not why, but we shall know here
after, for life is not completely happy since it is not heaven, nor completely un
happy since it is the read to heaven-sometimes the light of the sun is withdrawn, 
and that which is fairest vanishes from the place that was enriched by its pres

ence.
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196 Union Street
Shows Canada's Good Bargain— 

Knox Denounces Annexation 
Talk as Silly

Ottawa, Feb. 19—That Canada has se
cured a good bargain in the reciprocity 
agreement with the United State, and that 
it will itimulate rather than check the in
vestment of British capital in the domin- j 
ion, is the opinion of A. M. Grenfel, son- j 
in-law of Earl Grey, member of the bank
ing firm in Chaplin, Milne, Grenfel & Co. 
and chairman of the Canadian agency of 
one of the leading Canadian bond issues 
house in London.

In a cabled message which reached here 
today, Mr. Grenfel is quoted as giving the 
following interview in regard to rediproc-
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SsEL.. Yet the garden is never quite deserted. Modest flowers, whose Charms we had 
not noted when youth was bright and the world seemed ours, now lift their heads 
in sheltered places and whisper peace. The morning song of the birds is hushed, 
for the day dawns less rosily in the eastern skies, but at twilight still they come 
and nestle in the branches that were sunned in the smile of lore and watered with 

the grave of eaeh buried hope or joy stands an angel
of the garden is
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ity:
“The future prosperity of Canada must 

be largely based on the soundness of its 
agricultural industry and the enhanced ; 
value of western farm lands that will re-1 
suit from reciprocity will mean greater se-1 

' curity to English investors. The free and i 
larger markets which reciprocity will open 
to the farmers of the west will cause great-1 
er demands for the products of the fac
tories of the east.

“Canadian statesmen have taken ad-1 
vantage of the situation. It appears to 

they have secured splendid terms for i 
Canada" in exchange for giving Americans 
what Americans could have taken for 
themselves at any time by simply lowering 
their tariff rail without asking permis
sion from Canada.

v, d.um.iuu, . vD. 19—The first authori
tative announcement that President Taft 
will call an extra session of congress, if 
the senate fails to act on the McCall bill, 
carrying into effect the Canadian recipro
city agreement, came today from Mr. Mc
Call himself, following an interview with 
the President at the White House.

According to Mr. McCall s announce
ment the president feels that he is under 
an international obligation to summon an 
extra session, if it be necessary to secure 
action on the reciprocity agreement, 
session would be called immediately fol
lowing the adjournment of congress at 
noon on March 4.

While it is the evident purpose of the 
president in permitting the announcement 
of Mr. McCall to avoid an extra session by 
inducing the senators to act upon the
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the truth and confer benefits on one an
other. Damon had been condemned to 
death, and Pythias at his own request was 
held ns a hostage for his friend till he went 
home to arrange his affairs.. The . day 
came for the execution and amid the jeers 
of the people Pythias was taken out to 
die for his friend. Damon, however, ap
peared just in time to save his friend s life 
and both were pardoned.

In the year 1861 Pythianism was re- 
vived in the United States at a time when 
the civil war .was raging at its fiercest. It 
had been said by a philosopher that he 
was a benefactor of his race who could 
make two blades of grass grow where only 
one grew before. The same was true ot 
the philanthropist who amid the general 
suffering of his kind taught humanity and 
kindly feeling.

In conclusion, Rev. Mr. Marr urged thp 
members of the Knights of Pythias to cul
tivate the friendship of Christ. The mot- « 
to of the order was Friendship, Benevol
ence and Concord, and these were the 
qualities it stood for. “By the power of 
these shall the world be made better and 
men’s mind broadened till all shall recog
nize the perfect brotherhood of man and 
the fatherhood of God.”

aboutagreement, it is the opinion of m _ 
the capitol that in all probaelity the 
statement has come too late.

Few senators are sanguine enough to 
predict that action will be taken on the 
agreement in the upper branch of congress 
at this session, while some insist that there 
will be a vote. Mr. McCall further an
nounced that President Taft would veto 
any Democratic legislation which violated 
the Republican prin-iple of protection.

Pittsburg, Feb. 18—Secretary of State 
Knox in an address at the Chamber of 
Commerce banquet here tonight, strongly 
advocated the passage of the Canadian 
reciprocity agreement and deprecated the 
references that hare been made to an-
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Curtains and Portieres
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PYTH1ANS AT DIVINE 
SERVICE IN CENTENARY 

RHURCH DN SUNDAY

D. J. McDougal M. P. P-Miss Rosamund Chadwick
married on Thursday in theEast Ottawa, M.P.P. and Miss Chad-wick, were 

Canadian capital.1 The Ideal Home Furnishers; 166 Union St, 
Where Satisfaction is Guaranteed.

CATARRH OF TH; STOMACH

ANOTHER GOULD 
TO WED SOON

\ Pleasant, Simple, T at Safe and Effect* 
ual i are for It. Standing room was at a premium in Cen- 

Caterrh of the stomach has long been tenary church yesterday afternoon when
considered the next thing to incurable. y,e Knights of Pythias observed the 48th
The usual symptoms sre a full or bloat- annivergary „f their order by attending And the man who is driven to drisk by
ing sensation after eating, accompanied Diyine worghjp- The members of the or- adversity probably would have it brought
sometimes with sour or watery rising^ a dgr eompiete]y filled the lower portion of ■ to him by prosperity,
formation of gases, causing prewsure <m the the church> md many were compelled to
heart and kings and difficult breathing, gtand durm the entire service. Rev. Geo. I
headaches, fickle appetite, n^vouenese and p c had charge of the service,
a general played out, languid feeling. while Rev. H. D. Marr, P. C., preached

There is often a foul taste in the mouth, an aUe and eloquent sermon on the prin-
coated tongue and if the interior of the . . £ the order as exemplified in their tor that
stomach could be seen it would show a m“tto
Ærny, inflamed condition. T,r "Arnold Fox presided at the organ when y

Tim cure for thu common and an excellent choir of more than sixty-
trouble ia found in » five selected voices sang Art Thou Weary,
?u*i‘ ,Ulli00d *? with great effect, as well as leading in the
digested before it has time to ferment * tl0nal g,nging. A. Chip Ritchie
end irritate the delicate mucous surface of o£ the singing. A male quar-
th. stomach To «mure « tetie cons"ting of Sydney C. Young, Wm.
healthy digestion is the one °**1»»;? Bambury Kenneth Bonnell and Edwin
thi08J°ttO “t rXfon^riîl havî Bonnell sang Saviour of the World, Gaul, Jo tlflhaj

catarrhal condition Will have whik p Mc*Kean gave a solo, The Heaven- peopfla^

Accmding to Df. Harlan^, the '' ThHaervi’ce^thronghout was very impres-
aod best treatment is to use after each based his discourse
msal a tablet, compojed ot D.a^e A* ^e"ordl- Ye Arc My Friends if Ye 
sptioPepdn, a htele Hux, Goldmi^and ^ wfaat , Have Commanded You. The 
fruit «ids. These tablets emi now os hgr flrgt ointed out the gradations
found at all drug Stores_ undername Pf ^ reiationship that existed between

sa
M” sSîw’Æi rr

name for starvation, ° P iu i8 in the philosophy of Pythageros,
pared food, and new^gled breakfag Jmany Pcenturfes hefore the birth
foods sanpiy ™ek«*V”rs y of Christ Both Damon and Pythias were
dyspotic wltf thTo^r reason L disciples of that philosopher, who taught

mart's DyspepeaR(Pl that the highest duty of man was to speak
Ihkusced by exti^Kdy

THE THHNDEREH
New Batt'eship for Britain 

Bears Name Famous in Em- 
j pire’s Naval Warfare—She 

is Fifth

Son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
J. is to Wed Miss Annie 
Graham on April 29 in New 
York

For Baby’s ' Sake
. j?*, ft- ■j ■* - MakefeHaîr Grow

v* Reicker, tiRDruggist, has an mvigora- 
m grow hair Or money back, 
r to take care of your hair is 
have hair.to take care of. 
hair is jJIting thin, gradually 
kit cai^bt be long before the

IInsist Upon Having

Borden’s y.i
Eagle Brancr jA

CondensédyMi
As a Food For Infants \ Has £t

The.
The Thunderer, the first vessel of the New Pork, Feb. 20—Rumors ot an engage- 

1 „„h! i,,r,o in he built on the ment betwen Miess Annie Douglas Grahamdreadnought type to be bmlt on and Jay Gould are confirmed-in the formal
! Thames, has just been launched. It is me announcemcnt of the engagement made at 
i biggest battleship afloat. a dinner given by Mrs. Herbert Vos,

The main dimensions of the Thunderer ther of Miss Graham, in the annex of the 
are: Over-all length 584 feet, tieam 82 1-2 Metropolitan Club. Mr. Gould is the sec- 
feet darught 27 1-2 feet and displacement ond son 0f Mr. and Mrs. George J. Gould, 
when completed, 22,680 tons. Her main The wedding will take place in St. Thom- 
arenament will consist of five pairs of 13-5 as' church on April 29. 
inch guns of 45 caliber, which will all be When reports of the engagement were 
placed on fhe center line of the vessel, printed a fortnight ago they 
the two forward turrets firing right jy and vigorously denied by the family 
ahead and the aftermost right astern. In o£ Mies Graham and also that of Mr. 
each case the second turret is being rÿis- Gould. This action is now explained by 
eil in such a manner as to fire over the the fact that it had been the wish of both 
top of the turret in front of it. The fifth families that nothing should be said until 

I turret will be placed amidships, between wen after the wedding of Miss Vivian 
the funnels. Gould to Lord Decies, at which Miss Gra-

The secondary armament will consist of ham acted as one of the bridesmaids, tak- 
24 4-inch guns, and three torpedo tubes ing the place of Miss Beatrice Claflin, who 
of the 21-inch type will also be fitted, became ill a few hours before the cere- 
The shaft horsepower of the turbine en- mony.
gines Trill he 27,000 giving a speed of 27 Miss Graham was introduced to society 

• knots on trial. _ nere nearly three years ago and soon after-
The Thunderer will, it is understood, v-ard went to Paris with her mother and 

be ready for active service about March her stepfather, Hubert Vos, where they 
1912. spent a year. It was while in Paris that

The present ship is the fifth of the same me£ Mr. Gould and the mutual attach- 
name which has found a place in the ment began there.
royal nary list, and curiously enough no Miss Graham is an attractive young wo- 
less than four of these have been budt man 8nd deVoted to outdoor sports. Her 
on the Thames. The first Thunderer was education was acquired largely in Europe 
a 74-gun ship ot 1630 tons, launched at gnd ghe ;a accomplished in languages. Her 
Woolwich in 1700, tiic year of the accès- mother come3 cf one of the oldest Ha 
Sion of George III. She fought under Kep- waiian famiHes, some of whom reigned over 
pel in the action off Brest, in <Tuly, L / 8, ^]1(, gandwich Islands long before that d> - 
and two years yater was lost in a hum- nas£y came into power which was relegat- 
cane in the West Indies. ed to civil life after the annexation of the

The second Thunderer was built m a ig]andg to the United States. Mrs. \ os 
private vard upon the river, and launch- eame to New York as a bride on her first 
ed in 1793. She was 90 tons bigger than marriag(; and has lived here most of the 
her predecessor and was the most famous timc slnce Her marriage to Mr. X os. 
of all lier name. She was present at & Dutch paintel. Qf note, was celebrated 
Howe's victory, on the glorious 1st oi here about fifteen yews ago.
June, in 1794; at (.'-aider's action in JuJy.j Ml. and Mr, Vos formerly had one of 
1805; and fought in the lee column at thp fmRSt studi0s in the Bryant Park 
Trafalgar in the same year. She was stu(]jo Bui]ding| leaving there for their 

MARINE NEWS present at the pasage of the Dardanelles ent home No. 15 West Sixty-seventh
y . rw.in Oailvie at- in 1807. and was with Gambler at Copen- ^ t where thcy own one of the studios

rived Saturday from’Boston with 165 tons hagen in the following Autr“‘’ the in the recently constructed co-operative
of scran iron for the Portland Rolling Danish fleet was forced to eurrendei. buildings now in vogue with painters. In
of scrap iron tor rornana n g The third Thunderer was an 84 gun the gtuKdio are many portraits painted by

Schooner E M Roberts .sailed Friday ship of 2279 tons, launched at Wootench M], VoB> notah]y one of the Empress of 
from Jacksonville (Fiai for Havana. in 1831. She was the ap- china- which he did some years ago in

Schooner Leonard Parker line arrived at orations on the coas. y - , t, China. . . . ,
Gulfport from Carberiane, Cuba. at St. Jean d Acr* Rechnstened the Jay (jou]d has an mternational reputa-

Manchcster liner Manchester Engineer Nettle, she finished her career ^ V tjon gained by his rictones at tennis. He
cleared at Philadelphia on the 17th for get for the heavy guns of the new jg the amateur court, tennis champion of
Manchester via St John. clads. p tint world, his career in that sport having

Manchester liner Manchester Shipper ar- The fourth lliunderei was begun while a student at Columbia. II
rived at Savannah on the 17th, from St broke and launched in 18.2. Sne was a" playing in England some years
John. ironclad turret slap, carrying two pair inst the crack players there made'

The Allan liner Grampian, Captain Wil- of heavy guns, in turrets placed one for- ^ the ta]k o£ the athletic world At 
hams, from Uverpool via Halifax, arrived ward and the other aft. Her tonnage Georgian rourt in Iyikewood Mr. Gould ( 
at the Island anchorage late Saturday | was 938,. Owing to the fact has shown on many occasions his skill in
night and came up to No. 1 berth, Sand method of measuring tonnage w , p0i0 both he and his elder brother, King-
Point, at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon, about this time, she was in reality o y £Qn Gould, haring played polo since they 
She brought out 472 passengers, but n twice instead of four times, the s were boys. , ,
small number of the lot came around ’ her predecessor. Hie was one of the s_-Q definite plans have been made for the
here, there being thirty six cabin and j mastless ironclads, and a sister 8 ip ot weJ(Ung bevond selecting the date and 
thirteen steerage. The passengers are the Devastation, a type of teasel. the place. Mr. Gould and hie bride will
largely returning Canadians. The steamer m its day created quite as much mte tQ Kurope soon after their marriage. ;
had a fairly good trip, there being hut as the modern dreadnoughts, of nhi 1 wjl) wbile in London, visit Lord and
twrrt narfirularlv roueh days, the 10th and the new Thunderer a t>pe. Lady Decies.
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stÆemedy to stop the hair 
ii^ALVIA, the Great Am- 

first discovered in

himo-

ericai ■Grower,
SjVIA furnishes nourishment 
oofce and acts so quickly that 
aased. A large bottle for 50c.
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& time will be hard 

leAsult a cure. U you 
^ordeal, dilute the prep- 
Zing it. The process of 
|r case will be more ted- 

rnd will eventually be at- 
lortest way is beet. 
©WAY’S and TAKE NO 

.UBST.TUTKS

Borden's Condensed |Tilk Co.,
WM. H. DUNN, Agent, Mentreel
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(Nfld), Halifax and Philadelphia, in wire
less communication with the Marconi sta
tion here, when 210 miles southeast at 
7.40 a m.SHIPPING netAs

wh:can ii
oivlets

di-led in itf# way 
ny P*

who iSti
rseem to 

_ advertised 
is protected 

Fbe a humbug, 
_ truth any drug- 

. .mows that Stuart s 
jve cured more people 

le stomach, indigestion, 
Irt trouble, nervous proetro- 

tion adE^"run down condition generally 
than all the patent medicines and doctors’ 
prescriptions for stomach trouble eom-
k Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Ss the safest 
preparation as well as the simplest and 
most convenient remedy for any form of 
indigestion, catarrh of the stomach, bil
iousness, sour stomach, heartburn and
bloating after meals. ,

Send your name and address today for 
a free trial package and see for yourself. 
Address F. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Bldg., 
Marshall, Mich.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Salem, Maas. Feb IS—Sid, schrs Fannie 
& Fay, from Albert (N B) for New York; 
Lucia Porter, from St John for New rork.

Portland. Me, Feb 18—Sid, etmr Canada, 
for Liverpool; schr Moaraa, for St John.

New York, Feb 19—Ard, atmrs George 
Washington, from Bremen; Laurentic, from 
Liverpool.

Vineyard Haven, Feb 19—Ard, schrs B 
B Hardwick, from New York for Grand 
Manan (N B) ; Wanola. from Edgewater 
(N J) for St John; Emily Anderson, from 
Maitland (N S) for Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Feb 18—Sid, etmr Manches
ter Engineer, for St John.

is taiALMANAC FOR 8T JOHN, FEB 20. 
A.M.
7.2l Sun Sels 
4.46 Low Tide

SPECIALthii icauac a me 
l drug stor 
mark it Of

P.M.
or6.61Bun Rises 

High Tide 
The time used is Atlantic standard.

by Ztn 
wh«*ss as a 
gietjkho is ol 
Dyspepsia Tai 
of catarrh aj 
heart bun^M

11,15

BARGAINSPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Sunday.

Schr Harold B Consens, 360. Williams, 
Kmv York, Peter McIntyre.

Arrived Today.
Stmr Montfort, Davidson, from Izmdon 

hnd Antwerp C. P. R.
of Embroideries and Laces. Great 
value. Don’t Miss it.iBRITISH PORTS.

j
Plymouth. Feb 18—Ard, stmr St Paul, 

from New York for Southampton. 
Liverpool. Feb 19—Ard. stmr Baltic, 

, from New York.
Cape Race, Feb 19—Stmr Mongolian, 

from Glasgow and Liverpool for St John’s

28? Brussels Street 
Cor. Hanover.N. J. LAHOOD,

HOW TO SUCCEED
JUST RECEIVEDDepends Entirely on Superior 

Merit and Knowledge
.

Dining the last few years, conditionsjpn 
ell lines of business, even professional me, 
bave changed so completely that everyJpan 
is waking up to the fact that in 
to win success he must specialize an< 
to do some one thing andjo it we

t is flld to 
^irw merit 
m ■mtain

Our First Shipment
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STYLES IN THE GOOD
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So it ia with any art ici 
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amount!of advertisi
,g'

nr no
the demand Sr the.

For many yetis tj 
much interesBthl 
maintained by er. 1 
the great KidBy,
Remedy. From W 
jivoprietora had so much conf 
I hat they invited every one 
free of cost, before purchaeinl 

It is a physician’s preacslp^n.
They have on file thorn 

received from former suffi _ 
now enjoying good health as a result of 
its use.

However, if you wieh firit to try a 
pample bottle, address Dr. Kilmer * Co., 
I’.inghampton. N. Y., and mention this 
pajier. They will gladly forward you a 
(ample bottle by mail, absolutely free.

druggists in Canada, in bottles

id
with

rcBvkah.B record 
l^Fs KwAp-Root, 

tnW Bladder 
bei*iing the 

nee in it 
o test it,
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KING HATtwo particularly rough days, the 10th and 
on Monday, the 13th^when heavy s 
and head winds were ' IÉ 

Among the passengeiE were sev 
tnereial travellers rBreseiiting 
firms. The Grampian hB a large

mcr Mrs. Anna Speed of Heigluegton. near 
Lincoln, Eng., who has jug celebrated 
her 101st birthday aniuvciMry .travels 
by train to Lincoln marketgvery week 
and disposes of a basket of

%SUNDAY SCHOOL INSTITUTE 
In Leinster street Baptist church this 

school institute for

coutered. g 
were several Jnnv

:ish evening a Sunday _ . T
teachers and workers will open. Kei. J- 
M A. Anderson will preside. The pm- 

is: 8 devotional service, Rev. V. 
llutchineon; 8.15 iTlic Historical ^ck- 
ground of the 8. S. Lesson for 1911. Rew 

. G. A. Ross; 8.40 Music and offering : 8.1a 
« Child Studv : The Beginners and Primary, 

Rev. W. A. Ross, general secretary.

TCP*Price $2.508.
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StreetaR) have left 
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the journey

Mr. and Mrs. Gay E. 
Oklahcma City for Seattle 
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A man likes to repeat the smart things 
. ffw- ' his children say, because he imagines it 

îîtZ is hereditary.
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Millions Now Laugh 
at Corns

Millions of people, when they feel 
corn, simply apply a little Blue-jay plaster. It 
is done in a jiffy. The pain ends instantly. In 
forty-eight hours the corn loosens and comes 
out. That is the end of the matter.

There is no pain, no soreness, no inconvenience. 
One simply forgetA the awn. It is utterly needless to 
suffer from corns 
to get rid of t«i 
the nearest d Jig

a

en *\ons know snch an easy way 
pjEselrv it yourself—today. Ask
if#Bit-jay. *

’ici
C Æfae comfortable narrow band 
Æfh\ch. goen around the toe.
WIS robber adhesive. It fastens the 

plaster on.

BA le the harm*» rl 
which loose!

B is soft felt^o prol 
and keep th*rax fre

the

orn PlastersBli*-jav
ti 15c and 25c per Package 

pFee. Also Blue-jay Bunion Plasters.
New York, Makers ef Snr»ic»l Dre»in«s.«te.(W
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